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Founder’s Day Celebration
Saturday, August 11th at Kerri Hornaday Park
(rain date August 12)

From 5pm – 7:30pm: Kids activities
Bounce house, air brush tattoos and craft tent!
Hot dogs, snacks, beverages & Sunshine ice cream while supplies last.
At 6:30pm: Music by Letizia and the Z Band
At Dark: Fireworks by Pyrotecnico

For their comfort and safety as well as that of other guests,

please leave pets at home.

Radisson Community Association Mission Statement

To preserve, protect and enhance the common lands and facilities for the use and enjoyment of the RCA Residents and Members. To promote the health, safety, welfare, education and cultural
enrichment of the Residents and Members of Radisson. To ensure compliance with the Radisson Declaration of Protective Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions.

Reflections is an official publication of
Radisson Community Association, Inc.
3128 Amesbury Drive,
Baldwinsville, NY 13027
Phone: 315-635-7171 | Fax: 315-635-7182
Monday – Friday 8am-5pm
For general RCA inquiries email
info@radissoncommunity.org
or visit www.radissoncommunity.org.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
Retention Pond Information - Pg. 3
Dodgeball Tournament Recap - Pg. 4
Summer Rec Photos - Pg. 6
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From The Executive Director

Written by Lynn Tanner, CMCA, AMS
Radisson
has several
retention
ponds located throughout the community. Retention ponds, known
legally as stormwater retention
facilities, are bodies of water
in residential and commercial
developments
(man-made
or natural) that collect and
store stormwater runoff. They
are owned by the Radisson
Community Association (RCA)
and are considered Radisson
Common Property.
Many of our retention
ponds are located adjacent to
the walking trails, providing an
attractive amenity to the community. However, the appearance of a retention pond can
and does change dependent on
weather conditions and other
factors. On Page 3 is an educational pamphlet which the
Association developed to help

educate residents on the functions of the ponds and ways
you can help the ponds look
better.
This year, the RCA Board of
Directors has continued its proactive efforts in maintaining the
community’s lakes and ponds.
Some of these efforts have
included: treating the ponds
with dye; the removal of plant
material from Hidden Lake; and
last year’s trial use of a skimming unit in Lake Oberon. In
addition to the previously mentioned efforts, the Board has
continued to work with a professional water quality expert
who does onsite testing and
makes recommendations to the
previously mentioned maintenance actions, which are performed by RCA maintenance
staff. In addition to that, we
are working with Solitude
Lake Management and have
applied with New York State

Department of Environmental
Conservation (NYS DEC) to use
an aquatic herbicide in Lake
Oberon to control floating vegetation, such as watermeal.
Permits are required and if
approved, will be applied by
Solitude personnel.
As part of an ongoing
improvement funded through
the Capital Budget, aging walkway electrical time clock boxes
are being replaced. These electrical boxes are very old, are
quite unsightly, and the aging
electrical infrastructure has
caused several interruptions
in service over the years. This
upgrade will be completed over
a four-year span. Six have been
completed so far and another
three are being replaced this
year. The electric time clock
boxes scheduled for replacement this year are located near:
Sumac Drive; Burrwood/East
Patrol Road; and North Entry

Road.
Another
improvement
scheduled for this summer
is the resealing and striping
of the Oberon Pool and Kerri
Hornaday Park parking lots. On
August 14/15, weather dependent, the parking lots will be
closed while this work is being
completed. There will be alternative parking options while
these lots are closed. Thank
you for your patience while we
make these improvements.
The evening of Friday, July
27th, we will be holding our
final Family Night Swim!! For
the month of July, Friday evenings are reserved for families to unwind and begin their
weekend with some playtime
in the pool! [Inflatable and pool
toys are welcome during this
time]. The Oberon Pool closes at 7:45pm and will re-open
from 8:00pm to 8:45pm for
Family Night Swim.

2018 Founder’s Day Sponsors
These local sponsors help us continue our great Founder’s Day tradition!

CGM Property Services
315-506-6999
mylawnmowingservice.com

DeSimone's Martial Arts
315-638-6388
18 East Genesee St
mrd@desimones.com

Red-Kap Gas, Pizza & Deli
315-638-4090
3000 Belgium Rd
www.red-kap.com/cstores
Dependable Disposal
315-472-7455
morganrubbish@gmail.com
www.dependable-disposal.com
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CNY Roof Cleaners, Inc
315-314-1732
cnyroofcleaning@gmail.com
www.cnyroofcleaning.com

CNY Gymnastics Centre, Great Northern Mall
315-622-4600
cnygymcentre.com
info@cnygymcentre.com
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Lindsy Luu
State Farm Insurance
315-638-0247
www.lindsyluu.com

Autumn Starr
Hunt Real Estate
315-727-1560
astarrrealestate@gmail.com

August 11, 2018

Iannuzzo's Martial Arts
315-622-1400
8553 Oswego Rd (Rte 57)
iannuzzos@msn.com
Seneca Savings
315-638-0233
35 Oswego Street
Baldwinsville, NY 13027

Radisson Community’s Retention Ponds

Please see below the RCA Stormwater Educational Pamphlet for helpful tips and resources for residents.
This document can also be found on our website, under the Parks & Facilities tab. For additional guidelines on the
stormwater facilities, you can also view our Stormwater Retention Facility Policy online.
While fishing is allowed at all of our retention ponds, we adhere to a strict Catch and Release policy.
We also ask that you please respect residents’ private property and be sure to
fish from Common Property along the shoreline.

Is there something I can do to help
the ponds look better?

•

Reconsider the need to fertilize.
NYS law (see below) prohibits using
lawn fertilizer that contains phospho
rus unless establishing a new lawn, or
a soil test shows that your lawn does
not have enough phosphorus. Fines
may be incurred for violations.

•

Appreciate the benefit of buffers.
Plants along the shoreline slow run
off, absorb excess nutrients and
reduce soil erosion.

YES!! Residents’ cooperation is essential
to help us keep our ponds functional and
looking the best they can.

Radisson has several retention ponds
located throughout the community.
Their main purpose is a functional one.
Retention ponds, known legally as stormwater retention facilities, are bodies
of water in residential and commercial
developments (man-made or natural)
that collect and store stormwater runoff. These ponds control water quantity
and mitigate flooding. They also help
to reduce pollution and control water
quality. They are owned by the Radisson
Community Association (RCA) and are
considered Radisson Common Property.
Many of our retention ponds are located
adjacent to the walking trails, providing
an attractive amenity to the community.
However, the appearance of a retention
pond can and does change dependent
on weather conditions and other factors.
While many contributing factors are out
of our control, the RCA takes proactive
measures, when practicable, to maintain the appearance of the ponds. For
instance, we add dye to darken the water
and inhibit plant growth. We stock our
ponds with grass eating carp and manually remove plant material when applicable. We also work with an engineer and
a professional water quality expert who
do onsite testing and make recommendations for treatment changes, if needed.

Most of the issues that plague the
appearance of a retention pond are
caused by nutrient overload. Excessive
nutrients create unsightly algae and bacteria growth, as well as increase plant
material.
You can help by adhering to
the following tips!

A few simple steps:
•

Do not feed the waterfowl. Their
waste adds to the nutrient overload
in the pond and they can spread dis
ease and algae from pond to pond.

•

Dispose of yard waste properly. DO
NOT place yard waste (grass clip
pings, leaves, etc) into the ponds.
This increases nutrient level, which
promotes algae and plant growth.

•

Keep yard waste out of stormwater
drains. Decomposing leaves and
vegetation allowed into storm drains
create an excess of nutrients and
bacteria that quickly overwhelm the
stormwater ponds.

•

Dispose of pet waste properly. Waste
left along the pathway system and
common areas will run off into
stormwater ponds.

Additional Resources
Radisson Stormwater Retention Facility
Policy www.radissoncommunity.org/
About_Radisson
Central New York Stormwater Coalition
has additional information and homeowner tips at www.cnyrpdb.org/stormwater
Department of Environmental
Conservation www.dec.ny.org
New York State Nutrient Run Off Law
www.dec.ny.org/chemical/67239.html

PLEASE...

Do not treat the ponds directly in any way!
It could interfere with ongoing treatments
and inadvertently harm the water and
wildlife. Radisson Common property is to
be maintained by RCA personnel only.
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Radisson’s 10Th Annual Dodgeball Tournament
The
10th
annual
Radisson Community Association
Dodgeball Tournament was held
on Wednesday, July 11th at Kerri
Hornaday park. The tournament was
a big success with DJ Cyrubiss playing upbeat music throughout the
evening. Back again this year was
Sunshine Ice Cream. Players and spectators alike enjoyed some cool treats!
The tournament featured two divisions, the Peeps and the Rookies.
The B’ville Ballers emerged as the
victors of the Peeps bracket and the
American Snipers finished at the top
of the Rookies division. Our participants were home before dark, with
stomachs full of pizza and Gatorade. A
big ‘thank you’ to all of the teams who
participated and the Lifeguards, REC
Counselors, and Maintenance staff
who were essential in making this
night run smoothly. We look forward
to seeing everyone next year at the
11th annual Dodgeball Tournament!
Sincerely,
Megan Dwyer and
Jake Naples
Oberon Pool Programs
Coordinator
and Playground Director

County and City Cooperate to Provide Sewer Rate Savings
A Column by Onondaga County Legislator Brian F. May
Prior
to Treatment Plants (WWTP). In with the City every year during
my service on other words, the County had no road construction season. Each
the
County choice in this matter and green year, the City supplies a list of
Legislature, a infrastructure was, and remains, roads they will be working on,
plan was put in place to employ the most cost-effective approach then we determine which areas
green infrastructure to reduce to remain in compliance with need storm water mitigation
the amount of stormwater the courts while protecting our and whether green infrastrucentering our sewer system. streams, lakes and your tax dol- ture may be employed.
Treating storm and rain water lars.
In 2018, we budgeted
is wasteful and expensive for
To remain in compliance with $625,000 for the County’s
sewer rate payers and taxpayers, the consent order, the County portion of this work, which is
in general. Simply put, there are is required to make continuous performed by a single contracreal cost savings in removing and substantial investments in tor—this creates economic effistorm water from our system.
the sewer system, which also ciency for the City and County,
Much of the County’s green serves the City of Syracuse.
as well as sewer rate payers.
infrastructure strategy was
Contrary to some high-level And because these sewer proja result of a consent order to opinions on local governments’ ects are coordinated with the
reduce the amount of super- ability to work together for the City’s road construction, we estifluous rainwater consuming benefit of taxpayers, we have mate County rate payers save
capacity at our six Wastewater a strong history of teaming-up 50 percent on the actual work
Page 4
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performed.
As of December 2017, the
County is capturing 97.6% of
combined sewer overflows.
While it isn’t perfect, and overflows still occur during some
weather events, we have
exceeded the court requirement
of 95% capture.
Intermunicipal cooperation and our green infrastructure strategy are good for the
County’s sewage treatment
capacity, the environment, economic development and your
wallet.
Brian May represents the 1st
District which includes the Town
of Lysander and the western portion of the Town of Clay.

Sunshine is celebrating 15 years, and we want to
show you our new home!

OPEN HOUSE
August 4th, noon—4pm

See our new facility at 3721 Verplank Rd in Clay, 13041

Music, Food, Pony Rides
Raffles,Vendors and the
Wonderful Showing of our Horses
Sunshine Horses, Inc. is a non-profit, independent adoption agency
and rescue facility for horses in need. In addition to helping horses,
Sunshine helps people in many different community organizations and
agencies in CNY as program participants can empathize and bond with
our horses in a special way as they help prepare a horse for adoption.

100 off

$

any service of $1,200 or more
With this coupon. Not valid with other offers or prior services. Cannot be
combined with any other discounts. Offer expires 8-31-18.

CGM Property Services • 506-6999
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ER REC WEEKS 4 &Summer
5
Rec - Memories in the Making
2018 through Friday, July 27, 2018
Wednesday, July 18

Thursday, July 19

TIE-DYE DAY

GAME DAY!

Friday, July 20
RADISSON’S GOT
TALENT!

Want to look
groovy?
Come to REC
today with a white shirt to tiedye! PEACE 

Today we will hold our fourth
TALENT SHOW. Show off your
talent to other campers and
counselors!

Let’s get together and play some
of the classic outdoor camp
games.

Wednesday, July 25

Thursday, July 26

CARNIVAL DAY

WORLD CUP DAY

Friday, July 27
You never know what could happen on the LAST day of REC!

REC will have tons of games and
Come play one REC’s most
prizes for those who win!
popular games! At the end of the AND...IT’S COUNSELOR
day, you can even try and beat the
APPRECIATION DAY!!
We will also give campers the counselors at a game of Full Field!
SHOW YOUR FAVORITE
opportunity to dunk the
COUNSELOR HOW MUCH YOU
counselors in the DUNK TANK!
CARE!!! Thank you for a
fantastic summer!!!!!!!

lations, check our website, www.radissoncommunity.org

“Green” Option for Reflections Delivery
Technology makes it ever easier to live in a paperless world. Although many people still
enjoy paper in hand, we have received requests from a number of residents who would
prefer to 'save the paper' and read the Reflections Newsletter on their favorite device.
If you would like to Go Green and receive Reflections ONLY via email, please log in to our
website radissoncommunity.org and follow the appropriate link on the home page.

im!

Architectural Committee Meeting Dates
August 13, August 27, September 10

ool! Each
n to famiith some
admitted

When: Thursday, August 2nd
Time: 5pm to 7:45 pm
Where: Oberon Pool
Cost: $2 Per Person
Ages: 12-16

Music, pizza, drinks, GAMES, & awesome prizes!
Radisson Photo ID required for entry.
Each resident may bring 1 guest.

Reminder: Pool Closes at 4:00 pm to get ready for the party

Page 6
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Business Cards

LIVERPOOL, NY
JOE VISCONTE
74
-33
254
(315)
HOTMAIL.COM
DCONSTRUCTION@
EMAIL: ANGLEWOO

Come in for a test save.
Total average savings of

$480*

Lindsy Luu, Agent
60 1/2 Salina Street
Baldwinsville, NY 13027
Bus: 315-638-0247
Fax: 315-638-1513
P090115.1

I’d love to show you some new ways to make
your car insurance dollars work harder.
®
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.
CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

of new
*Average annual per household savings based on a national 2010 survey
policyholders who reported savings by switching to State Farm.
Company, Bloomington, IL
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity

Radisson Resident

Randy Cramer Snow & Lawn, Inc.

Major credit cards and PayPal accepted

www.rcslinc.com
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NEW
Community Classifieds
Classifieds
Community

Community Classifieds are free of charge and available only to RCA members; limit 40 words. Ads must be submitted in writing by the deadline date,
Community
Classifieds
freeBusiness
of chargeads
and
available
onlysale/rent
to RCA members;
limit 40
words. AdsAds
must
submitted
in writing
by the deadline date,
preferably via
online Adare
form.
and
homes for
are considered
Commercial
(seebebelow).
Policy
details online.
preferably via online Ad form. Business ads and homes for sale/rent are considered Commercial Ads (see below). Policy details online.

FOR SALE
FOR
SALEcondition, full-size Hosmer
Excellent

2012
CR-Vnew
LX with
violin.Honda
Purchased
2006,57,600
played
miles
- cleanuntouched
history report
and 4NO
for 7 years,
for past
in
accidents.
All-wheelhome.
drive,Includes:
back-up
climate-controlled
violin, bow
(restrung),
case, chinrest,
camera,
new
rotors/brakes,
new
metronome,
rosin,
new Has
set strings,
tires
and new
battery.
heavy
new music
stand.for
$325
Call/text
duty
floor mats
ourobo.
winters
and
315-416-9914.
isMelanie
ready to
go. Call 315-638-6221.
Coffee table, Stickley solid cherry,
Almost
newstyle,
commercial-grade
Field
Queen Ann
44"L x 21"D x 17"H.
Hockey/Soccer
Retails
for over
Good condition,Goal.
$100 or
best offer.
Pic$1600,
askingvia
$950.
Sandy at
tures available
text. Text
315-727-2928.

315-857-7289.

Solid maple queen bed with nightstand, $200. Upholstered chair, green,

$35. Upholstered chair, light pink, $30.

Salzburg
gold trimmed,
24% lead
Spinning wheel,
$150. Bread-maker,
crystal
glassside
collection.
in
$15. Maple
table, $20.Made
Antique
France.
New in table,
original
boxes,
colmaple drop-leaf
$75.
Sportcraft
lection
includes $85.
12 wine,
goblets,
TX350 treadmill,
All in12
good
condi315-303-5442.
fashion, 8Call
beverage.
Asking
8tion.
oldNegotiable.
$125 for the entire collection. Call
Counter-height dining table w/self315-635-5923.

WANTED
clean up. For season or vacations.

18 cups, ladle. Excellent condition,
asking $125. Call 315-635-5923.

sit children of all ages for the summer.
Red Cross certified, excellent Radisson
references. Call Courtney 315-2515526 or 315-638-4019.

sell, furniture, household, etc. Computer
station, $65.
Baum work
Bros. Formalities
12Treadmill,
place set$85.
bed frame
with china:
night
ting, Queen
“Samantha”
porcelain
dinner and
dessert
plates,
soup bowls,
stand,
$200.
Chair,
tables,
floor
cups/saucers.
used, asking
lamp,
pictureMint,
alsonever
available.
All in
$275. condition,
Vintage L.E.pricing
Smith Daisy
& Butgood
negotiable.
ton clear
punch bowlfor
set:
punch
bowl,
Call
315-303-5442
more
details.

storing leaf and 6 bar stools. Marble
top measures
54'x 54'hit,
with
leafconand
Golf
balls, previously
good
54'X 36' without. In good condition,
dition,
makes.
$3.00/dozen
asking all
$400.
Photos
available.SHAG
315Fair condition $1.00/dozen.
balls.
440-0357.

Several items for sale: Landscaping
Scag
Lawn
mower,
52" deck,onwalk
Moving
out of
state. Everything
sale.
behind.
Recliner. Raymore
and
Call for an appointment
315-638-8807.
Flannigan bunk beds with stairs and
SERVICESWasher, dryer. Call/text
drawers.
Lawn mowing:forRadisson
teenager
585-721-8373
price/pictures.

Call 315-720-1973.

Women’s clothing, size zero (0) – medium (M): shorts, jeans, long and short
sleeve shirts, winter coat. New Nike

available for mowing, trimming and

sneakers, size 7. Brand names, excelMoving
out of Call
state.
Many items to
lent
condition.
315-635-4019.

Hello!
I am a 10thCall
grader,
Has equipment.
Evancomputer
at (315)
savvy,
looking
forrates
old computers
and
720-8189.
Great
and references
available.
related
electronics. Please call the
number shown if you are able to give
Sophomore
in college
looking to babyme
some. Thanks!
315-857-5399.

WANTED

Babysitter needed for the fall to put
my elementary aged student on the
bus in the mornings at my house. If
interested please call 315-430-8177.

Commercial Ads

And Homes for Sale or Rent

Commercial
Commercial Classified
Classified Ads
Ads are
are standard,
standard, fee-paid,
fee-paid, service,
service, sales
sales or
or business
business listings
listings and
and are
are open
open to
to the
the public;
public; limit
limit 40
40 words.
words. Ads
Ads must
must be
be
submitted
submitted in
in writing
writing by
by the
the deadline
deadline date,
date, preferably
preferably via
via online
online Ad
Ad form.
form. Contract
Contract and
and payment
payment required.
required. Policy
Policy details
details online.
online.

NEED A CARPENTER? From sheetrock
repair and paint, to new furniture
and repair. Custom woodwork like
cabinets, wood beams, mouldings,
etc. kitchens, bathrooms, tile, doors,
windows and decks. 29 years experience, Phil Falso 315-263-1478. Insured
and references available.

ULTRASONIC BLIND CLEANING, BLIND
REPAIR SERVICE, blind sales and installation, residential and commercial,
RV and marine, pickup and delivery,
fully insured, serving central NY since
2000, Window Blinds of CNY, Inc. 315683-9210.

For Rent: Very clean 3 bedroom, 2.5
bath Radisson home. $1,575 per
month (with year lease), available
8/1/2018. Sorry, no pets. Shown by
appointment – David, 315-391-4480.

HOME REPAIRS! 30+ years remodeling
and construction experience. For your
carpentry, electrical and plumbing
needs. References, insured, prompt
and reliable. A+ BBB rating. Call MIKE
ROEMER at 315-447-5834.

July-August
July
- August 2018
2018 -- Radisson
Radisson Community
Community Calendar
Calendar
15
29

SUNDAY
SUNDAY

16
30

MONDAY
MONDAY

TUESDAY
TUESDAY

17
31

18
1

WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY

19
2

THURSDAY
THURSDAY

20
3

FRIDAY
FRIDAY

21
4

SATURDAY
SATURDAY

Teen Pool Party
TOL Board Meeting
7:00pm at TOL Offices

22
5

23
6

Summer Patio Party
at WT Brews

29
12

24
7

ASC Meeting
6:30pm at RCA Office

30
13
(Rain Date)
Founder's Day
Celebration
at Kerri Park

5
19

25
8

26
9

6
20

28
11
Founder's Day
Celebration
at Kerri Park

Family Movie Night
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31
14

1
15

7
21

8
22

August

2
16

OPS Meeting
Noon at RCA Office
ASC Meeting
6:30pm at RCA Office

27
10

Teen Pool Party
5 – 7:45pm
Pool closes at 4pm

9
23

3
17

4
18

10
24

11
25
Founder’s Day
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Disclaimers
Disclaimers

TheReflections
Reflectionswill
willnot
notknowingly
knowinglyaccept
acceptor
orpublish
publishadvertising
advertisingwhich
whichisisfraudulent
fraudulent
The
or misleading
misleading in
in nature.
nature. The
The publisher
publisher reserves
reserves the
the right
right to
to reject
reject or
or cancel
cancel any
any
or
advertising.
The
Radisson
Community
Association,
Inc.,
its
Board
of
Directors,
staff,
advertising. The Radisson Community Association, Inc., its Board of Directors, staff,
and
members,
make
no
representation
as
to
the
validity
or
qualifications
of
any
adand members, make no representation as to the validity or qualifications of any advertiser.Residents
Residentsare
areadvised
advisedto
tocheck
checkreferences
referenceswith
withthe
theBetter
BetterBusiness
BusinessBureau.
Bureau.
vertiser.
The Radisson
Radisson Community
Community Association
Association (RCA)
(RCA) does
does not
not engage
engage any
any realtor
realtor or
or real
real
The
estate agency
agency as
as its
its listing
listing agent.
agent. Further,
Further, any
any realtor
realtor and/or
and/or real
real estate
estate agency
agency
estate
advertised
in
the
Reflections
or
other
RCA
promotional
material
is
not
endorsed
nor
advertised in the Reflections or other RCA promotional material is not endorsed nor
rated by
by the
the Radisson
Radisson Community
Community Homeowner’s
Homeowner’s Association.
Association.
rated

Letters To
To The
The Editor:
Editor: All
All letters
letters must
must include
include name,
name, address,
address, signature,
signature, and
and teleteleLetters
phone number
number for
for verification.
verification. Names
Names and
and addresses
addresses may
may be
be withheld
withheld from
from print
print
phone
upon
request.
Editing
may
be
necessary
for
space.
upon request. Editing may be necessary for space.
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Advertising Rates
Rates &
& Policies
Policies
Advertising
1/8 Page
Page
1/8
1/4 Page
Page
1/4
1/2
Page
1/2 Page
Full Page
Page
Full
Bus. Card
Card
Bus.
Commercial
Commercial
Classified
Classified

BW/Color
BW/Color

3.66” xx 2.35”
2.35”
3.66”
3.66” xx 4.75”
4.75”
3.66”
7.5”
x
4.75”
7.5” x 4.75”
7.5” xx 9.75”
9.75”
7.5”
2.5” xx 1.5”
1.5”
2.5”

$50/$75
$50/$75
$85/$115
$85/$115
$165/$220
$165/$220
$320/$425
$320/$425
n/a /$35
/$35
n/a

40 word
word text
text
40

$20/ n/a
n/a
$20/

Ad contracts,
contracts, payment
payment and
and ad
ad image
image
Ad
must be
be received
received by
by 5pm
5pm on
on the
the
must
deadline
date.
deadline date.

All ads
ads will
will be
be reviewed
reviewed for
for compliance
compliance
All
with Reflections
Reflections policy.
policy.
with
The number
number of
of any
any type
type of
of ad
ad run
run may
may
The
be limited
limited by
by space
space constraints.
constraints. Ads
Ads will
will
be
be
run
on
a
first-come,
first-serve
basis.
be run on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Advertising Contract
Contract and
and additional
additional
Advertising
details are
are on
on our
our website
website or
or email
email
details
reflections@radissoncommunity.org.
reflections@radissoncommunity.org.

Deadlines &
& Contact
Contact Info
Info
Deadlines

Send ads,
ads, articles,
articles, etc.
etc. to
to reflections@
reflections@
Send
radissoncommunity.org. Submissions
Submissions must
must be
be
radissoncommunity.org.
received by
by 5pm
5pm on
on the
the deadline
deadline date
date to
to be
be
received
considered for
for the
the next
next issue.
issue.
considered

Published On
On
Published
July 27 10
August
August 24
10
August
August 24 7
September
September 21
14
September

Find us on
Find us on
Twitter
Twitter

Deadline Is
Is
Deadline
July 27
13
July
July 27 10
August
August 24
10
August
August 24 7
September
Follow us on
Follow us on
Facebook
Facebook

